Dear HVAB partner,
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Happy New Year! I trust you had a safe and enjoyable
holiday season. The new year hopefully will bring about relief
from the pandemic and recovery from the economic hardships
resulting from COVID-19. While there are reasons to be optimistic
about robust recovery, I know there are still challenges to overcome. For this
reason, the HVAB is offering special, one-time “recovery” dues investment levels for the 2021
calendar year. Please watch your mailbox for invoices, which will be arriving soon. We look forward
to working together with each and every one of our valued partners in the year ahead to emerge from 2020
better and stronger.
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HVAB dues for the 2021 calendar year will be offered at three levels. All businesses previously paying more
than $150 will now be assessed that rate. Nonprofits, farmers markets, houses of worship and entertainers will
be invoiced at $100. Individuals remain at $35. If you are financially able to invest at your current level, please
consider doing so as we work together to position Happy Valley for recovery. Invoices will be mailed in early
January. Below you will find information about the tremendous value of HVAB membership, and some highlights of
our work on your behalf over the past year. If you have general questions about your membership, please email
LesleyK@happyvalley.com. For all other questions or concerns, email FritzS@happyvalley.com

Special One-Time Membership Rates!

$150
General
Business

$100
Nonprofit

$35

Individuals

“The HVAB routinely provides assistance and special opportunities to enhance local business efforts.
Their network of contacts frequently results in writers eager to tell of Happy Valley’s charms. All of
these cooperative efforts greatly stretch a business’s limited communication dollars, and have had a
profound positive impact on the Boal Estate.”
-Robert Cameron, Director, Columbus Chapel & Boal Mansion Museum

If you want to learn more about how to take full advantage of your HVAB membership, email LesleyK@happyvalley.com

The value of HVAB membership
HVAB membership affords your business valuable promotional opportunities across multiple platforms, reaching
both targeted out-of-area and local audiences. But the benefits don’t end there. From access to tourism, sales,
and marketing/communications expertise, to research trends and data beneficial to your own marketing efforts,
to engagement and community connection opportunities, your membership is an investment in your business’
success and that of our local economy. Below are just some of the many ways membership helps your business.
•

Valuable exposure for your business across multiple HVAB marketing platforms

•

Listing on HVAB website, with options for an expanded profile

•

Promotion across robust social media platforms

•

Special features on the HVAB blog, Fun Guides, and visitor inspiration guide (Reimagining the Visitor Guide in
2021)

•

Statewide tourism promotional opportunities and access to state resources

•

Exposure to carefully vetted travel writers, journalists and influencers covering Happy Valley

•

Cost-effective advertising co-ops (Watch for new opportunities in 2021!)

•

Access to HVAB expertise: tourism trends and research; marketing; media relations; sales and more

•

Strategic planning, marketing assistance and volunteer support for events designed to attract tourists to
Happy Valley.

•

A personal approach to addressing membership needs/questions

•

Engagement opportunities and community connections

•

Access to timely information impacting the hospitality industry

•

Eligibility to apply for an annual Tourism Grant

•

Open door policy -- membership is a partnership!

If you want to learn more about how to take full advantage of your HVAB membership, email LesleyK@happyvalley.com
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